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The visual scene is an important source of information for the manual 
approach and landing task. This paper deals vith the effect of this 
information in combination with baaic display information on the approach 
perfoxmauce. In this context, a pre-experimental model analysis has been 
performed in terms of the optimal control -1. 
The resulting aircraft approach performance predictions were caupared 
vith the results of a moving base simulator program. 
The results illustrate that the model provides a neanbgful description 
of the visual (scene) perception process involved in the c a q l u  (multi- 
variable, tine varying) manual approach task with a useful predictive 
capability. The theoretical fismnrork has been s h m  to allow a straight- 
Iomard investigation of the complex interaction of a variety of task 
variables. 
The manual approach and landing is a complex manual control task. 
Tke process is t h e  (range) va.rying and involves multivariable task 
objectives, visual scene and display information and a colnplex pilot's 
control strategy. Although many studies have dealt with s variety or 
aspects of this approach and landing task, accident statistics indicate 
that there are still important unsnavved questions. 
This p6per s\pmrsrizes the results of a theoretical and experimental 
program addressing the effect of visual  information on the manual approach 
and landing. SpecificaUy, this concerned Visual scene information which 
vas the subject of a previous study (Refs. 1 and 2) and basic (head-up) 
display infomation. From that study it could be concluded that the Visuil 
acene perception process can be modelled (described) on the basis of linear 
perspective geumetry and relative motion cues. 
In the present study the effect o? visual scene information was 
investigated by considering three (good, poor and night) visibiiity 
conditions. These three conditions were combined with three basic head-up 
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display (HUI)) Eonfigurations representing a variety of visual cues. This 
is discussed in the folloving. 
A pre-experkental model analysis has been performtd resulting in a 
variety of aircraft approach periomance predictions. These predictions 
will be cornparel with the results of an experimental program on a d n g  
base simulator in order to investigate the predicfive capability of the 
model. 
VISUAL IHlVRMATZOH Il'i THE I4NiUA.L APPROACH 
Visrral approach scene 
The visual scene provides a variety of perspective geometrical and 
relative motion cues. A previous study (Ref. 2 )  has dcmontrated that these 
characteristics can be considered as separate cues smong vhkh the human 
operator must divide his attention. A schematic version of the visual 
approach scene is s h m  in figure 1.  The cues vhich an assumed to be 
derived from this scene are indicated. 
The mast important cue for lateral guidance is derived from the 
inclination of the m w a y  sides and/or the runway centerline. The lateral 
Ceviation is zero if the inclination of both runvay sides is the same 
(wr = wL) and the inclination of the centerline is zero (w, = 0). 
Vertical guidance must be based on the (average1 inclination of the 
mvay sides vhen no runway end and no horizon is visible. I n  that case, 
the obsexver must know the nominal inclination ( d c h  is range varying). 
HOvever, a better indication of the vertical position can be obtained 
when the depression of the runway tk .cshold vith respect to the horizon 
is visible. Also in that case, the utsexver must h a w  the nominal depression 
angle, vhich is, however, constant during a standard approach (i.e. 3 dcg). 
The final approach and landing requires also the estbation of the diatance 
-J touchdovn. This can be based on the apparent size of ground objects, the 
most important one probably being the 
Aircrait attitude providing "inner hop" information for aircraft 
control can be derived from the relative position 8nd inclination of 
(e.g.) the horizon and any aircraft reference. I n  the figure the three 
attitude angles are indicat2d. 
width. 
In this paper the effect of two visual scene conditions is considered: 
a good visibility condition (CVl implying that the ccmplete visual scene 
including the horizon is visible and a poor visibility condition (€Vi 
such that no m v a y  end and no horizon can be discerned. These visusl 
scene conditions vere combined with three display configurations resulting 
in six task configuratisns considered in the folloving theoretical and 
experimental analysis. 
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CRIG!NAL PZ:x IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Disp1.y information 
In a visual approach the pilot is provided vith not only the visual 
scene but also display information. Typical aircraft variables of interest 
are the rate of descent, airspeed, or groundspeed, aircraft position, etc.. 
In the study described in this paper three display configurations vere 
involved so as to investigate the effect of various aircraft variables on 
the m a n d  approach performance and their interaction vith the v isus l  
scene information. 
display (HUD) configurations. The "no WD" configuration (MI involves 
only an aircraft reference r l l o v i q  a rough estktioa of the airem 
attitude. The "simple HIID" configuration (Sa)  is included to investigate 
the effect of accurate, aircrm attitude infonumtion. This configuration 
involves a fixed reference line which n a n i n w  coincides vith the 
touchdown line. This reference provides primarily accurate aircraft 
attitude information and, to so# extent, approach position infomation. 
The "advanced WD" configuration ( A H )  contains, in additioa, the aircraft 
velocity vector (earth-related), the runw contoirs including the 
centerlice and touchdown line and the horizon line. This configuration 
w a s  intenaed to investigate the effect of precise movtment information 
and synthetic perspective runway information vhich vas hypothesized to 
become useful in reduced visibility sitiitions. 
Figure 2 contains the visui infomation involved in the three head-up 
The six task confiwations tue sumarized in table 1 .  
MODEL AXALYSIS 
Once the visual scene characteristics are linearly related to the 
aircraft variables of interest (system states) the visual cues of both the 
visual scene and the IND can be described in terms of the perception and 
information procesaing model (Refs. 1 and 2 )  which is p u t  of the optimal 
control model (Ref. 3 ) .  
The approach task considered consisted of the control of a m e d i u m  
weight tmin engine jet in the presence of moderate turbulence (details 
are given in reference 4). A steady-rtate model analysis vas performed 
asiruming that the aircraft w u  "f'rozen" at a fixed point of tge approach 
pcrsh corresponding mith a nominal altitude of 200 ft for a 3 approach. 
-u afriition, a time vuying d e l  analysis vaa perfonned accounting for 
tae t x x e  varying turbulence chrracteristics during a descent and the time 
vwyinj (rmge varying) visual cues. 
Model patamtters 
Model parameters can be divided in parsmeters which a r e  constant ror 
a l l  configurations and puarnetcrs which were considered hs the remaining 
model variables. 
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It vas assumed that the pilot adopts a control stratew that 
minimizes a performance index coneisting of a nighttd sun of mean-squared 
path, attitude and control variables. The weightings were selected by 
first determining maximum allovable values ("limits") of each variable 
and then setting the veightiw equal to the square of the reciprocal of 
the corresponding limit. For detdls the reader is refered to reference I. 
The selection of the visual perception parameters is based on the 
results of previous studies (Ref. 2 ) .  The key model parmeten are the 
perceptual thresholds swmarized in table 2. Herein, c is the approach 
angle (deviation), 6 is the velocity vector deviation frm the touchdown 
point; the subscript o means: with respect to touchdown and the subscripts 
g and 2 refer to the vertical (glideslope) and lateral (localizer) 
direction, respectively. Only those variables are given among which the 
pilot divides his attention (optimally, i.e. mininuzing the afore-mtntioncd 
performauce index). An equal attention vas assumed between the vertical and 
lateral task. 
Typical values were used for the r d n i n g  model parmeters vhich have 
been found to be relatively constant or insensitive (task independent): a 
perceptual time delay of 0.2 s, an overall level of attention of -18 dB and 
a motor noise ratio of -25 dB. 
Steady-state model analysis 
Based on the model assumptions and parmter values discuvlred before 
model predictions could be made for the six task configreatims of table I .  
The results consist of standard deviations of system variables (path errors 
d and y, fozvard velocity u, aircraft attitude angles 0 ,  4 r;nd $ and control 
deflections be and b o )  and pilot wrkload. The latter can be predicted using 
the workload model discussed in reference 5 .  
System performance is sumarized in table 3 for tasks C1 to Ch. The 
model predicts that approach perfomce is clearly improved when the simple 
HUD is proeded. A substantial improvement is obtained for the advanced 
WD. This demonstrates clearly the favourable effect of WD infornution on 
the manual approach perform8nce, both vertically and laterdu, espcialu 
in terms of path deviations. 
C 1  vith C4. The model. predicts that reduced visibility results in a minor 
performance deterioration laterally. The vertical performance remains the 
same. This samewhat surprisingly result is explained by the predicted pilot's 
shift in attention allocation among the visual cues (Ref. 4) .  For the sinrple 
and advanced H"D configurations the effect of visibility is negligibre. 
Because of the favourable WD information almost (in case of simple HUD1 all 
(in case of the advanced HUD) attention is devoted to the WD cues. Conse- 
quently, a reduction in visibility has no effect as long as the touchdown 
point is visible (or indicated). 
The effect of visibility can be appreciated by comparing configuration 
Pilot workload predictions (Wl.are &so given in taut 3 containing 
also the overall perfcrmance index J. Workload is relatively constant for 
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the four  vertical control configuraticns. Significantly more effect is 
predicted for the lateral tukr. The workload results for the combine& 
tasks indicate that pilot's workload is the some for the good and poor 
visibility condition. Furthermore, the effect of the 8-e HUD is 
fafourable vith respect to not only the approach performance but also 
the corresponding workload. The model predicts that the superior 
performance of the advanced IND corresponds to a acmewhat higher level 
of pilot workload than corresponding t o  the simple WD configuration. 
Time varying analysis 
A time varying analysis was performed to account for possibly range 
dependent effects of the approach task involved in the simulation progrnm. 
Apart f'rom the height dependent turbulence (only  a varying turbulence 
bandvidth w a s  considered) the range varying viewing characteristics vere 
included in the analysis. The latter implied r q e  varying visual cues 
and pilot's control strategy. For further details the  reader is referred 
to reference L. 
It w a s  assumed that the pilot's allocation of attention among the 
visual cues w a s  constant during the approach. This "average" allocation 
of attention w a s  identical to the optimal allocation of attention (yielding 
the best approach performance) computed in the steady-state model analysis. 
Also the same (equal) division of attention between the vertical and 
lateral task w a s  assumed. 
chapter began at a range of 5813 m from the touchdown point (corresponding 
with a nominal altitude of 1000 ftl with zero intial dePiations. The same 
initial condition vas adopted in the foll&ng model analynis. 
The experimental approach task which vill be discussed i n  the next 
The model results of configuration C1 are given in term of the standard 
deviation of the path errors (in figure 3) and of the aircraft attitude 
angles and control deflections (in figure 3b) 8s function of the range. It 
will be clear f rom the figure that (linear) path deviations (d aud yl .re 
strongly range dependent. 
result orginates partly from the model assunrgtion that the pilot's control 
strategy is determined by the angular glidepath deviation. This implies 
that during the appro8,ch relatively more weight is placed upon (linear) 
glidepath error than upon pitch attitude m d  elevator deflection. 
Heading is slightly decreuing. Analogous to the verticnl tuk thin results 
from the range varying control rtrategy. 
Pitch attitude and elevator activity increase during the approach. This 
The roll angle and aileron activity increase somevbt during the approach. 
It is interesting to ccmpare the results of the the varying analysis 
vith the steady-state results. Therefore, steady-state results are indicated 
in figure 3 corresponding with a ncatinil altitude of 200 ft and a nominal 
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altitude of 600 f t .  Both the path errors and the attitude and Control scores 
closely agree for the steady-state analysis and the tine varying analysis 
(with the exception of the lov range height error and pitch attitude angle). 
Thus , range varying effects can be investisatcd by a steady-state model 
analysis at different approach positions. Tedious time varying analysis is 
necessbfy, hovever, when dealing vith deterministic processes such as 
windshears (Ref. 6 1. 
EXPERPIENTAI, PROGRAM 
Th abjective of the experimental program WY to test the foregoing 
model results. In addition, the experimental results might allow model 
refinements thereby extending the prcd:-+ive capability of the pilot- 
aircraft model. 
kscripticn of the experiment 
The experim@rt vas conducted on the NLR moving base simulator. Details 
about the apparatus, experimental. and data analysis procedures are given in 
reference 1. The flight simulator VM configured to represent the lineat 
equations of motion of a medium weight twin engine jet transport having a 
weight of 29,000 kgf. 
The task vaa to track a 3' fliaht path to touchdown under VFR conditions 
beginning at a range of 5813 m f r o m  the touchdovn point. Each run lasted 
approximately 90 a .  The subjects vere instructed to conceive the tark M 
a realistic approach tank (given the simplified circwtances 1 wing 
exclusively the outside world information. Apart *om the dorementioned 
good and poor visibilit, conditions a l s o  a night condition vas included. 
These visual scene conditions cere ccnnbined vith the aforementioned three 
WD configurations yielding 3 experimental conditions. 
Three experienced pilots participated in the experiment. In each 
session the 9 configurations vere presented to the pilots in a rand- order. 
On the first two days and at the beginning of the third d q  each pilot VM 
trained such that a relatively stable ?crfornunce level vas reached ?or 
each condition. All together, 225; traicing trials were performed. On the 
third and fourth day the subjects "flev" 6 fonnrl sessions containing the 
9 configurations in a randam order for data coUection. Thus, 6 replications 
per experimental condition per pilot vere obtained. No perfommcc MI fed 
back durira the f o r = =  sessions. D8ta vere collected in terms of a variety 
of system variables and subjective ratings concerning pilot varkload and 
visual informational aspects. 
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Comparison of model and experimental results 
For an extensive presentation of all experimental results the reader 
is referred to reference 4. In this paper, only the principal experimental 
results of the seme configurations as involved in the model analysis w i l l  
be considered. 
The -del performance predictions reflect the stochastic nature of the 
approach task. The statistical measures are given in terms of standard 
deviations of path errors and aircraft attitude and control angles. These 
random deviations result from the system disturbances (turbulence1 and 
pilot's randomness in perceiving and processing infonuation and executing 
control deflections. The corresponding experimental measures for the 
vertical approach task are the standard deviations of the ensemble (six 
replications times three subjects). The ensemble means of same configurations 
clearly reflect specific control strategy. This i s  discussed in reference 4. 
For the lateral approach task no systematic ensemble mean has been found. 
So for this task the best o-rerall experimental measure of random pilot 
control behavior is the root-mean-squared value (RMS) . 
P i e  resulting approach performance of configuration I ( good visibility, 
no HUD) is shown in figure 4 as a function of the r-5 The agreement between 
the model predictions and experimental height errors is excellent. The lateral 
deviations do not match as vell. The model predicts somevhat larger errors 
than the experimental scores. A close mazch, however, CM easily be obtai 
when assurmng that somewhat more attention is devoted to the lateral task 
(corresponding with a reduced obst rvetion noise ratio df 2 dB). This is 
indicated in the figure by the dashed line. 
d 
The aircraft attitude aad control scores a r e  s*.xuurized in table b 
as averages over four range intervals. The agreement for the pitch attitude 
and elevator deflectioi is quite good. The model predicts an increase in 
pitch angle with decreasing range. This effect is only partly reflected 
by the experimental pitch aagles for this configuration I .  However, the 
experimental pitch attitude results of almost a l l  other configurations 
did confirm this model prediction (Ref. 5 ) .  
results exhibit an increase in roll angle with decrensing range. The model 
predicts a heading angle and aileron activity which are clearly larger 
than the corresponding experimental scores. This could be the result of a 
somevhat different pilot's control strategy. 
The roll angle scores agree closely. Both the model and experimental 
The effect of visual scene information can be appreciated by comparing 
configuration 1 and 4. The model predicts that reduced visibility does aot 
result in a deterioration of the vertical approach perfomaxe. This is 
confirmed by the experimental results shoving no significant difference 
between both configurations. Laterally, hovevcr, the model predicts that 
reduced visibility results in a ( 1 5  5 )  larger lateral deviation. This 
trend is in accordance with the experimental results: the lateral deviatiun 
of configuration b is, on the average (30 % )  larger than the one of 
configuration 1 .  
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As predicted by t h e  model no s i g n i f i c a n t  effect sf v i s v a l  scene 
i n fomat ion  was found experimentally f o r  CkC simple and advanced HUD 
configurations.  
The e f f e c t  of €IUD information is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i w e  5 f o r  the pod 
v i s i b i l i t y  condition. The model p red ic t s  t h a t  thc simple nUD y i e l d s  an 
improvement i n  v e r t i c a l  a p p r o x h  yerformance. The e q e r i m e n t a l  resultd show 
the  same ( s t a t i s t i c a l l y  signi:*icant 1 t r end  although t h e  effect is larger 
than predicted.  The model p red ic t s  a s u b s t a u t i a l  i5provemcnt i n  v e r t i c a l  
performance when t h e  advanced HUD is providerl. This corresponds r a t h e r  
well v i t h  t h e  experimental r e s u l t s  showing approximately t h e  same f r a c t i o n a l  
( s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  1 improvement. 
La te ra l ly ,  t h e  model p red ic t s  t h a t  t h e  simple HUD, providixq the  p i l o t  
w i t h  more accurate a t t i t u d e  i n f o r m t i o n ,  results i n  reduced 1atx-a.l 
deviat ions.  This result is not obtained experimentally. Figure 5 shows t h a t  
t he  simple HUD results i n  s U b , . . n t i a l  l a r g e r  l a t e r a l  deviat iuas .  
One explanation might be t h a t  tt- p i l o t  spent ,  during t h e  f irst  part 
of t h e  approach,Lass a t t e n t i o n  t o  t h e  l s t e r d  t a sk  than assumed i n  the  
model ana lys i s .  This is i l l u s t r e t e d  i n  figure 6 showing t h e  lateral model 
results of t h e  simple WD configuration for both t h e  o rg ina l ly  aasumed 
l e v e l  of a t t e n t i o n  and f o r  ha l f  of this level. During t h e  first p a r t  of t h e  
approach the  data clDsely mat6h t h e  model results assumhg ha l f  of  t h e  
o r i g i n a l  l e v e l  of a t t e n t i o n .  In t h e  course of t h e  approach (below a range 
of 3 km) :he lev21 of a t t e n t i o n  i s  increased r e s u l t i n g  i n  lateral  approach 
performance as approximately prediczed by t h e  model. 
P i l o t  workload results i n  terms of normalized sxbject ive r a t i n g s  and 
the  model predict ions ( l a r g e r  values signify higher p i l o t  workload) are 
sunmrarized i n  table 5. The experimental differences are not s t a t i s t i c a i l y  
s ign i f i can t  (a t  the  0.05 l e v e l )  p a r t l y  tecause of the subject  v a r i a b i l i t y .  
Nevertheless, t he  model predict ion t h a t  t h e  simple KLD (C2 1 corresponds 
with a lower workload l e v e l  than t h e  no tIuD configuration (C i I seems t o  be 
supported Zxperben ta l ly .  Furthermore, t he  model predict ion t h a t  t h e  
advanced display (C3) corresponds t o  a love r  workload l e v e l  than t h e  no HUD 
c o n f i p r a t i o r  i s  not supported experimentally. The model pred ic t s  t h a t  
v i s i b i l i t y  has hardly any effect on p i l o t  Workload ( c . f .  Cj ant c b ) .  
On t h e  average. t h i s  seem t o  be supported by t h e  sub jec t ive  r a t ings .  
CONCLUDING Rpwu(s 
A d e t a i l e d  comparison of model preciictio and - x p e r h c n t a l  r e s u l t s  
of the "good v i s i b i l i t y ,  no HUD" condition has deinonstrated t h a t  t he  
p red ic t ive  capab i l i t y  of the p i l o t - a i r c r a f t  model descr ibing the  C O m ) . , l a ,  
time-varying approach t a s k  i s  subs t an t i a l .  
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The model predicts that raduced visibility has 110 effect on the 
vertical approach performance and s a w  segative effect on the lateral 
approach perfomre. This is supported by tht experimental results. 
Ruthc.rmore, as predicted by zhe model, no significant effect of visual 
scene information vas found experimentally for the simple and advanced 
conf igurat io3 . 
Th model predicts that the simple XrD yields an improvcmtnt in 
vertical approach performance. The experimental results shav the samc 
trend although the effect is larger than pre&cted. The model predicts a 
substantial improvement in vertical Ferfonnance &en the advanced HUD 
is provideo. This agrees vel1 vith the experhenis1 results. Laterally, 
the model predicts that the simple WD results ir, a better approach 
performance. The exper&ental results. hoVever, show Aarger lcteral 
deviatiou. This can be cloroly matched by the model vken asskw that 
for this configuration less attention is aeCicated to the lateral task 
during the first part of the spproach. The same applies t o  the advanzed HlK) 
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CONF . 
L l  
c 2  
c 3  
2 4  
c 5  
c 6  
1 
DISPLAY VISIBILITY  10 m 
SIXeLE m COOD 
ADVAMCED HUD 
NO m 
SIXPLS m POOR 
ADVAMCED HUD 
DISPLAY 
0.1 
0.2 
0.2 
- 
0. J 
0.5 (2) 
2 
- 
- 
AH 
0.1 
0.2 
0.2 
- 
0.1 
0.2 ( 2 1  
2 
0.1 
0.1 
( - 1 :  poor visibility condition; all variables in units of degrees 
visual arc 
Table 2 Visual thresholds used for the model analysis 
I 
CON?IGURATIOW 
C i  
7.1 
1.5 
1 . b  
1.1 
0. lk 
10.1 
9.b 
3.6 
3.5 
2.6 
O.k8 
14.0 
C.62 
1b.k 
c2 
5.8 
1.3 
1.2 
1.3 
0.09 
9.7 
7.1 
' C  
3.b 
2.1) 
0.35 
13.0 
0.1)L 
15.5 
c3 
k .  1 
1.1 
1.3 
1 . 1  
0.06 
10.1, 
6.0 
3.1 
3.k 
2.7 
0.35 
13.1) 
0 . k l  
15.8 
Cb 
7.2 
1.5 
1.3 
1 . 1  
0.11) 
3.0 
10.6 
h .  1 
3.6 
2.8 
0.51 
13.8 
0.69 
16.2 
Table 3 System performance md vorkload predictions 
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PAR. RAIYGE R1 FQ 
irpTERVAL 
R3 R4 
memured 
model 
e 
1.1 1.1 1.5 1.2 
0.9 1 .o 1 .L 2.0 
Table 4 A camparison of model ac8 experimental sttitude and coctrol  
scores - Configuration 1 
I 
measured 
e l  6e  
v o r k l d  
measure 
model 
predi c t ion 
demand 
rating 
ef for t  
rating 
0.52 0.72 0.77 1.1 
0.43 0.51 0.74 1.2 
Cl 
16.1, 
-. 17 
-. 16 
-1 
measured 
model 
6a 
COrnIGURATIOi 
3.8 I 3.6 3.8 3.9 
1.6 1.5 2.3 1.7 
2.5 2.6 2.6 2.7 
C2 
15.5 
-. 58 
-. 39 
c3 
15.8 
-.25 
-.07 
Ck 
16.2 
- 03 
-.21, 
Table 5 !‘2del and exper-hental Mrkload measures 
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Fig. 1 Cues derived trcn the visual approach scene 
( I )  AIRCRAFT REFERENCE: 
(2) REFERENCE TO r0UcmK)rN WlNT 
(3) VELOCITY VECTOR 
Fig. 2 wend-up display informatior, 
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Fig .  3 A?proach performance predictions as a 
knction of range - Configuration C 1  
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Fig. ‘ Coerparison of model and experimental approach 
performance - Configurabion C1 
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Fig. 5 Comparison of modci and experimental approach 
performancrThe effect of HUD information for the 
good visibility condition 
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Fig. 6 Cornpa-ison of m d c l  and erpcrimental lateral 
approach performance - Configuration C2 
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